
ITEM/DESCRIPTION

CONSTRUCTION GROUT

There are many other Master Builders items available on a special order basis - Call offi  ce for details.

PACKAGING

55# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

50# Bag
(60 Bags/Pallet)

50# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

55# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

55# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

50# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

Regular

Hot Weather

55# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

50# Bags

MasterFlow 928 - A high precision, nonshrink, natural aggregate grout with extended 
working time.  Recommended for precision nonshrink grouting of machinery and equip-
ment, baseplates and soleplates; grouting anchor bolts, reinforcing bars and dowel rods; 
applications requiring grout to be pumped; marine applications; freeze/thaw environments.
MasterFlow 100  (Construction Grout MB) 
Yields .40 cubic feet/50# bag
NEW!  MasterFlow 555 - A semi-fl uid, non-shrink mineral-aggregate grout.  Ideally 
suited for grouting machines or plates requiring optimum load bearing support.
MasterFlow 885 (Embeco 885) - A high precision, nonshrink metallic aggregate grout 
with extended working time. Recommended for precision nonshrink grout of machinery 
and equipment; grouting anchor bolts, reinforcing bars and dowel rods.
Masterfl ow 648 (MasterFlow 648 CP Plus) - An epoxy grout that combines high 
temperature performance and crack resistance with outstanding fl ow characteristics and 
versatility of fi ll rates.  High early and seven day strengths.  Good chemical resistance.  
Coverage is 1.73 cubic feet. “Low Dust”
MasterEmaco T430 (Emaco T430) - This one-component product can be placed 
into service in as little as six hours for standard rubber tire traffi  c.  EMACO T430 repair 
mortar off ers versatile, durable repairs that can be rapidly returned to service.  It is spe-
cially suited for hot weather applications when extended working time is required.  Easy 
to use; just add water and mix.
MasterEmaco T545 (Set 45 Regular) & MasterEmaco T545 HT (Master-
Emaco Hot Weather) - A one-component concrete repair and anchoring material which 
set  in 45 minutes and takes rubber tire traffi  c 45 minutes after placement.  This product 
bonds to both concrete and masonry and can be used indoors and outdoors for a variety 
of highway and heavy industrial repair jobs.  Regardless of the temperature, SET 45 
HOT WEATHER formula with aggregate should be used for deep placements.  Easy to 
use - just add water.
MasterEmaco T 310 CL (Emaco R310 CI) - Repair mortar/polymer-modifi ed ce-
ment based mortar with an integral corrosion inhibitor.  Used for patching or resurfacing 
distressed horizontal concrete surfaces. 
MasterEmaco N 423 RS (Emaco FS) - A fast setting concrete repair compound 
for horizontal, vertical and overhead use.  It molds easily, and can be formed and shaved 
readily before fi nal set.
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Carried In Stock

Carried In Stock

Carried In Stock



Non-shrink, non-corrosive, high-strength grouts for a variety of applications including:
Setting large machinery • Setting structural columns • Anchoring bolts • Placement of bearing plates • Power line 
stanchions

ITEM

5-Star Grout (Standard) - Yields 1/2 cubic foot/50# bag.

NON-SHRINK GROUTS

50# Bag
(56 Bags/Pallet)

PACKAGING

www.BASFBuildingSystems.com         www.fi vestarproducts.com

CONCRETE
REPAIR PRODUCTS

ITEM/DESCRIPTION PACKAGING

50# Bags
(56 Bags/Pallet)

60# Pail
(36 Pails/Pallet)

50# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

50# Bags
(60 Bags/Pallet)

5 Gallon Pails
(36 Pails/Pallet)

MasterEmaco N 424 (Emaco GP) - Patching mortar with a short
20 minute set time.

MasterEmaco T 1060 (10-60 Rapid Mortar) - One component, very rapid set-
ting cement-based mortar.  Designed for horizontal concrete surfaces where high 
early strength is required.
MasterEmaco T 1061 (10-61 Rapid Mortar) - One component shrinkage-
compensated cement-based mortar with an extended working time.  Designed for 
repairing horizontal concrete surfaces.
MasterFlow 110AN  (Sonopost) - A rapid setting anchoring material for setting
 post and columns.

Carried In Stock

There are many other Master Builder and 5-Star items available on a special order basis.  Call offi  ce for details.


